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Abstract  

Better communication, more stakeholder engagement, policy integration, policy certainty 

and more resources to encourage innovation and access are needed to improve the effectiveness 

of Pacific Carbon Trust (PCT). This British Columbia Crown corporation, created to establish a 

carbon offset market and facilitate a carbon-neutral government, successfully met its ambitious 

first year target to offset the provincial government’s operating emissions. Stakeholder 

interviews reveal most participants feel PCT has been largely effective and has the potential to 

be replicated with modifications in other jurisdictions. As part of a larger climate change action 

framework, this instrument can be used to demonstrate innovative ways to reduce greenhouse 

gas (GHG) emissions while helping influence cultural norms and behaviour. It can also play a 

part in stimulating the local green economy and positioning B.C. as a green innovation hub. 

Mixed methods have been used to evaluate how effectively PCT is living up to its potential. 
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Introduction 

Many human activities contribute to global warming and government decision makers 

who ignore the importance of climate change mitigation and adaptation policies risk increasingly 

significant impacts in the communities they represent, with potentially devastating 

repercussions. This research evaluates the effectiveness of a British Columbia public policy 

instrument created to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions produced by human activity by 

establishing a local carbon offset market, facilitating a carbon neutral government and 

influencing cultural norms and behaviour. A secondary question is the degree to which this 

instrument helps stimulate the local green economy and position B.C. as a green innovation hub. 

The green, clean or low-carbon economy is defined as the sector of the economy that produces 

goods and services with an environmental benefit (Muro, 2011). 

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) recommends public investment be 

re-directed away from fossil fuel subsidies in support of the green economy, noting 

sustainability rests almost entirely on getting the economy right (UNEP, 2011). Accordingly, the 

UNEP has called for urgent action by policy makers to implement new green incentives to 

promote the transition to a green economy, which is described as a low carbon, resource-

efficient and socially inclusive paradigm to reduce environmental risks and ecological scarcities 

in support of improved human well-being and social equity (UNEP, 2011). 

The British Columbia government has implemented a series of precedent setting 

and legally binding GHG reduction goals supported by North America’s first large-scale carbon 

tax (Government of British Columbia, 2008a) and committed to become carbon neutral in its 

operations. The carbon-neutral government framework is part of a larger climate change action 
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strategy that includes polices aimed at both mitigation (reducing the emissions that cause global 

warming) and adaptation (adapting policies to deal with the effects). B.C.’s compulsory carbon 

tax is a mitigation policy, while mandatory flood protection is an example of adaptation. 

Under this framework, a Crown corporation called Pacific Carbon Trust (PCT) was 

created to help the government lead by example, providing incentives for emission reductions 

that would not otherwise occur. PCT charges public sector organizations (PSOs) such as 

hospitals, universities, school boards and government ministries for their annual GHG emissions 

and uses this money to help fund pollution reduction schemes known as offset projects. This 

new hybrid model blends a market mechanism with regulation; offsets purchased by PCT help 

build a local carbon market while public sector organizations are required to purchase offsets 

from PCT for their annual operating emissions at the current rate of $25/tonne. This is charged 

over and above the provincial carbon tax on fossil fuels. The money PCT collects from PSOs 

helps fund a variety of carbon offset projects across B.C. that include energy efficiency, fuel 

switching and carbon sequestration projects. ‘Carbon’ is a term used to describe a range of GHG 

emissions measured in terms of their carbon equivalence.   

The carbon neutrality requirement does not apply to B.C. municipalities but most (180 of 

188) have voluntarily signed on to the B.C. Climate Action Charter. This charter commits local 

governments to become carbon neutral by 2012 in exchange for conditional grants equal to what 

they pay in carbon taxes. Local governments have the option of reducing or offsetting their own 

GHG emissions or purchasing carbon offsets. Unlike public service organizations, municipalities 

do not have to purchase their offsets from PCT (Government of British Columbia, 2011). 
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The rationale behind the Pacific Carbon Trust model is to facilitate a carbon neutral 

government by purchasing offsets on the government’s behalf and to provide a vehicle and 

incentives for behavior change that would not otherwise take place. Emissions retired by PCT 

offsets must therefore go beyond ‘business as usual’, which is a distinction known as 

additionality. More broadly, the PCT model is an attempt to mitigate climate change while also 

creating economic and social benefits. The requirement to buy offsets acts as an incentive for 

public service organizations to reduce their emissions, while offset project funding encourages 

mainly private organizations in the province to implement pollution reduction strategies they can 

sell to PCT.  

In addition to establishing a voluntary carbon market, PCT has a mandate to support and 

grow local green activities and stimulate the growth of a low carbon economy (Pacific Carbon 

Trust, 2010). PCT can also play an important business promotion role for the local carbon 

market. It already engages with private sector businesses that want to voluntarily reduce their 

emissions and PCT could become involved in new green business lines, pending approval from 

their Board of Directors (personal communication, March 9, 2011). Inherent in the PCT mandate 

are other social and economic objectives: to promote understanding about the importance of 

climate change action, and to demonstrate how putting a price on carbon can help contribute to 

such a strategy.  

The overarching goal of this thesis is to determine whether Pacific Carbon Trust, which 

is designed to work in conjunction with a series of other integrated policy initiatives introduced 

by the British Columbia government, is successfully contributing to the government’s climate 

change action strategy. The primary research objective is to determine how effective PCT is at 
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leveraging public funding to reduce emissions in support of a carbon neutral government while 

showing leadership in transitioning to a low carbon future. A secondary objective is to determine 

the extent to which this same policy instrument is successfully exploiting its potential to 

stimulate the local green economy and position B.C. as a green innovation hub and a source of 

systems expertise. The main research question is (1) how effective is PCT as a policy instrument 

at helping society transition to a low carbon future? Effectiveness is evaluated in part by using 

quantitative techniques to determine whether PCT offsets are targetting the sectors where most 

GHGs are generated, but mainly through an analysis of interviewee responses. A secondary 

question is (2) how effective is PCT at stimulating the local economy and helping position B.C. 

as a green employment hub? Effectiveness in this case is evaluated through an analysis of 

interviewees’ perceptions, based on their knowledge and experience. This research is part of a 

larger effort to contribute to the emerging knowledge base in this field for theorists, policy 

makers and practitioners in B.C. and beyond. 

The background of this project is outlined next, followed by an explanation of more 

specific research context and the methodology used. Quantitative results are then presented, 

followed by qualitative results, discussion and recommendations based on an analysis of trends 

and themes emerging from the data. This research is designed to draw out lessons about the 

effectiveness of this particular public policy instrument that the B.C. government and other 

jurisdictions can learn from. 
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Background 

Greenhouse gas emissions are very likely the cause of global warming (Bernstein et al., 

2007) and climate change is a long-term problem with complex environmental, economic and 

social repercussions for all life forms (Aben, Hartley & Wilkening, 2010). By the end of 2010, 

the global atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide had exceeded 389 parts per million 

(ppm) or 39% above the concentration at the start of the industrial revolution in 1750 (Global 

Carbon Project, 2011). This level is considered the danger zone, while global warming continues 

unabated (Hansen, Rvedy, Sato & Lo, 2010). The current concentration is the highest in at least 

two million years and global emissions are now above what the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) based its worst-case calculations on (Harford, 2008; IPCC, 2007a).  

This means climate change impacts such as water shortages and fire associated with 

frequent drought, flooding in other areas, species stress and ecosystem collapse may occur more 

quickly and bring more severe repercussions than originally thought, resulting in high social and 

financial costs to communities and industry (Harford, 2008; Hansen et al., 2010; Guyatt et al., 

2011; Min, Zhang, Zwiers, & Hegerl, 2011). Recent warming trends indicate the goal of 

preventing a temperature rise of more than 2 degrees Celsius and holding global warming to safe 

levels, will be extremely challenging to achieve (IEA, 2011). A recent report by the International 

Energy Agency  (2011) warns if serious action is not taken to reduce GHGs in the next five 

years, the result will be irreversible and potentially catastrophic climate change impacts. 

Echoing this conviction, researchers around the world are calling for decisive and early policy 

action to address climate change (Harvey, 2011a IPCC, 2007a; Stern, 2007).  
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Financial Implications  

 Corporate attention to “reputational risks” is now a clear focus of private sector 

decision-making (Belfry Monroe, 2010) and brand reputation outranks financial performance as 

the most important measure of corporate success (World Economic Forum, 2004). Research 

confirms taking strong policy action sooner is the best and least disruptive strategy for long-term 

institutional investors (Guyatt et al., 2011) as policy certainty allows investors to better predict 

pathways and inform decision making on the efficient allocation of capital. By contrast, delayed 

policy action on climate change could cost investors trillions of dollars by 2030, prompting the 

authors of a recent study commissioned by the International Finance Corporation to 

recommend investing in climate sensitive assets, such as offset projects (Guyatt et al., 2011).  

Internationally, the companies who are most focussed on climate change reward 

investors with double the average return of their peers (Carbon Disclosure Project, 2011). 

Companies identified as “carbon performance leaders” generate a return of 86% compared to the 

average of 43%. As green priorities continue to gain traction in the business world, the majority 

of companies surveyed now have climate change action plans embedded in their business 

strategy: 68% compared to 48% in 2010 (Carbon Disclosure Project, 2011).  

In Canada, the many negative impacts associated with global warming could wipe out up 

to 25 percent of the country’s wealth (NRTEE, 2011). A recent report by the National Round 

Table on the Environment and Economy (2011) estimated failure to act on climate change could 

cost Canada as much as $5 billion a year by 2020, and as much as $91 billion by 2050. Not 

surprisingly, Canadian stakeholders are beginning to recognize they can benefit from being 

proactive about climate change.  
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Pacific Carbon Trust makes a business case for reducing or sequestering carbon, and this 

program has the potential to help stimulate the green economy by fostering an offset market. 

Green jobs in the B.C. economy have been described as occupations that produce an output or 

lower the price of a product (or service) that offers positive environmental externalities (Globe 

Foundation, 2010a). By this definition, almost any job related to a carbon offset project would 

qualify as green. There is also likely to be spinoff employment created by new green technology 

that emerges from offset projects, as other organizations adopt innovations that make good 

sense. This will be important for meeting green technology demand in B.C., since the 

government's labour market outlook predicts 147,000 direct full-time green jobs will be required 

in 2020; a 25% increase over 2008 (WorkBC, 2009). Public policy initiatives are needed to meet 

the demand for green workers (Globe Foundation, 2010a). 

Offset projects are developed on an individual basis and require the participation of a 

variety of green professionals including project developers and carbon accounting experts 

known as emissions validators and verifiers. Validators confirm the level of emissions to be 

generated by a particular site or activity and what the potential is for reduction before an offset 

project is implemented. Verifiers must confirm the level of reduction that has actually occurred 

after implementation. This third party attestation must occur before an emission reduction 

project can be registered and any money changes hands. A variety of other professionals can be 

involved in carbon offset projects including carbon management and finance experts, engineers, 

lawyers and other consultants. PCT offsets have limited potential to create local green jobs but 

may have greater potential to stimulate the local green economy and help position the province 

as a green innovation hub by exploiting opportunities to market B.C. as a central location for 
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carbon expertise. With such a distinction, people from other jurisdictions across the country and 

around the world will want to train, invest in and/or open businesses in the province to take 

advantage of existing systems and expertise.  

Having achieved carbon neutrality in its operations (Pacific Carbon Trust, 2011), the 

B.C. government has an opportunity to influence cultural norms and behaviour in the larger 

community. Both PCT and the province can broaden this influence and help position B.C. as a 

green innovation hub by promoting emission reductions already achieved, the offset market 

itself, and the green expertise that already exists in B.C., along with the potential to expand all 

three.  
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Research Context 

The Federal Response to Address Climate Change 

Internationally, Canada is known as an environmental laggard (Benidickson, 2009; Boyd, 

2003). Canada is the only nation in the world to sign, ratified and then reject its commitments 

under the Kyoto Accord (Canadian Press, 2011; van Loon, 2011; UNFCCC, 2005). Even 

combined with provincial action, existing measures committed to by the federal government will 

only reduce GHG emissions in 2020 by about 65 Megatonnes (Mt) (Government of Canada, 

2011). This is approximately one quarter of the reductions needed to reach the target Canada 

consented to under the 2009 Copenhagen Accord (UNFCCC, 2009). Since 1990, the baseline 

year the Kyoto Accord targets are based on, Canadian GHG emissions have actually increased by 

at least 24% (Partington, 2010; UNFCCC, 2005) while Canada is now the world’s third largest 

per capita greenhouse gas polluter after Australia and the United States (IEA, 2011). The federal 

government acknowledges “climate change is one of the most serious environmental issues 

facing the world today” (Kent, 2011) but this is not reflected in policy (Benidickson, 2009; Boyd 

2003; Simpson, Jaccard & Rivers, 2007). Measures outlined in the federal climate change action 

plan Turning the Corner rely mainly on intensity-based targets that allow actual emissions to 

increase without penalty (Government of Canada, 2007a). The federal government can impose 

regulations on the emission of GHGs under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) 

but so far there have been only limited indications of any intent to do so (Benidickson, 2009). 

Vehicle emissions have recently been regulated through fuel efficiency standards and regulations 

on coal-fired electricity generation have been passed, although these are not scheduled to come 

into force until 2015 (Government of Canada, 2011). The Kyoto Protocol Implementation Act 
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requires the Canadian government to report annually on its climate change policy intentions and 

to table a plan in Parliament to reduce GHG emissions (Government of Canada, 2007b). There is 

however no legal requirement for the government to meet specific targets, not even its own 

(Demerse, 2011).  

The Constitution of Canada does not specifically address the environment, resulting in 

overlapping political jurisdiction, confusion and reduced accountability. Meanwhile 

concentration of power at the executive level in senior governments poses a significant barrier to 

the filtering up of grassroots strategies for positive change (Benidickson, 2009; Boyd, 2003). 

There is no Canada-wide plan for integrated complementary federal, provincial and territorial 

GHG emission reduction policies aimed at common or shared targets, time frames and actions. 

This reflects an overall focus on economic concerns over ecological sustainability (Benidickson, 

2009). While the Canadian government has pledged to remain in step with the United States, 

neither government appears prepared to make bold changes at the national level, given both 

nations have disproportionately high per capita emissions (Jones, 2010; Friedman, 2010).  

The Leadership Role of British Columbia 

Most climate change impacts will be felt at the regional and local level, making these 

governments important actors who often hold a wide range of competencies to implement 

innovative policy actions (Galarraga, Gonzalez-Eguino & Markandya, 2011). The British 

Columbia government’s climate change action policies go well beyond those of other 

jurisdictions in North America (Dale, 2011; Dusyk, Berkhout, Burch, Coleman, Robinson, 2009; 

Government of British Columbia, Office of the Premier, 2007) and the Province is “well-placed 
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to become a world leader in issue-driven, integrated sustainability research and action” 

(Robinson, Berkhout, Burch, Davis, Dusyk & Shaw, 2008, p. 15). Local and regional 

governance systems and institutions can impede or enhance the transition towards sustainable 

development so it is imperative for different pathways to climate change resilience to be 

evaluated, including policies designed to reduce GHG emissions and harness markets to 

commercialize and diffuse sustainable technologies and practices. This information is necessary 

for a better understanding of long-term strategies to support improvement (Robinson et al., 

2008). 

As a leader in climate policy, the B.C. government takes a long-term view of the future, 

recognizing the interplay between key Canadian sectors, public infrastructure and demographics. 

The B.C. government’s Climate Action Plan (2008b) covers the time period up to 2050 to 

capture the full impacts of climate change and the interconnectedness of the systems affected.  

The B.C. government has also established the Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions 

(PICS), a provincially funded knowledge network linking climate change researchers from 

across the province and around the world. British Columbia’s extensive range of available 

natural, human and social resources, in combination with the government’s proactive stance on 

climate change, position the province to take full advantage of emerging markets for new 

technologies and potentially lucrative energy sources (Harford, 2008).  

Changes that have the biggest impact on GHG reductions are often the result of induced 

technologies introduced primarily to save money, but provincial regulations have also been 

identified as important drivers of technological change (Aben, Hartley & Wilkening, 2010). This 
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underscores the importance of public incentives that strategically harness market-based policy 

instruments to encourage induced technological change.  

The Province is increasingly being recognized as a world leader and incubator of many 

green technology innovation start-ups that are influencing the way we live, consume resources, 

and produce energy (Welch, 2010). If B.C. is well marketed as a central location for carbon 

expertise, this distinction could attract interest and investment from around the country and 

around the world. Expertise regarding sustainable systems throughout the B.C. economy must be 

fostered and promoted by the public, private and NGO sectors in an integrated fashion to ensure 

this opportunity is not missed (Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2003). 

Financial Implications 

To be truly effective, sustainability initiatives must be coordinated on an economy-wide 

basis (Field & Olewiler, 2005). British Columbia can benefit from ambitious early action to 

reduce emissions and capture significant green growth opportunity for the local economy. It is 

estimated the global market for low carbon goods and services will be worth $5.5 trillion a year 

by 2015 (Carbon Trust, 2011). In B.C., key sectors of the local green economy contributed 

roughly $15.3 billion to provincial gross domestic product (GDP) in 2008, accounting for 

approximately 10.2% of GDP. In the same year, B.C.’s green economy was responsible for just 

over 7% of total provincial employment, including professional environment-related services 

and research (Globe Foundation, 2010b). The potential for green growth in the province by 2020 

is projected to be between 20 and $27.4 billion, or up to more than 14% of provincial GDP 

(Globe Foundation, 2010b). 
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The majority of energy and carbon intensive industries in Canada support a price on 

carbon and believe delays and confusion are much worse for economic growth and development 

than a clear and reliable policy regime (Belfry Munroe, 2010). Carbon pricing and price 

certainty can help achieve significant emissions reductions, as demonstrated by cap and trade in 

the European Union (Harvey, 2011b). Researchers have found firms expecting stricter future 

carbon permit allocation under cap and trade are more likely to invest in low-carbon 

technologies. A survey of 800 European companies revealed the EU Emissions Trading Scheme 

(EU ETS) effectively captures companies' attention, contributes to clarity for strategic decision-

making, and is part of the enabling environment for low-carbon investments (Neuhoff, 2011). 

A group of companies based in Canada including ENMAX, Dupont and Dow 

collaborated with several environmental non-governmental organizations (ENGOs) on a report 

that describes carbon pricing as a “critical component” of tackling GHG pollution. All of the 

participating organizations agreed carbon pricing must be a part of a comprehensive framework 

to reduce Canada’s GHG emissions to support both environmental effectiveness and economic 

sustainability (Pembina Institute et al., 2009). 

Social Implications 

Climate change mitigation and adaptation strategies have many social benefits including 

healthier outcomes for human and non-human life, improved living conditions and more 

sustainable communities (Berkhout, 2005; Bosetti, Carraro & Tavoni, 2009; Garnaut, 2008; 

Government of British Columbia, 2008a; IPCC, 2007b; Stern, 2007; UNEP, 2011).  
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Oxfam estimates world prices of staple food crops will double by 2030, with around 50 

per cent of the increase driven by climate change.  A recent report by the development agency 

blames global warming for the drought that is driving food prices up in the developing world 

and warns political unrest and a permanent food crisis will likely result if climate change 

continues unabated (Oxfam, 2011). Another report by the UN climate change panel cautions 

rising global temperatures could make some regions of the world uninhabitable (York, 2011). 

In recent years, global warming has resulted in increasing drought, famine, fire and 

floods near the equator, triggering socially harmful forms of adaptation (IPCC, 2007a). 

Desperate conditions have led some climate change victims to engage in criminal activity and 

violence. If global warming is left unchecked, this trend will eventually expand to other parts of 

the world along with the displacement of tens if not hundreds of thousands of environmental 

refugees (Parenti, 2011).  
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Methodology  

A mixed methods approach was used to provide  ‘richer’ data and to contribute to 

evidence-based policy recommendations for this policy instrument. This is an explanatory 

evaluation of PCT using quantitative and qualitative research methods for different types of data 

using a grounded theory approach. A purposive sampling technique was used, employing a 

modified Delphi approach with expert interviews. Triangulation was a key research method 

employed in this research.  

A quantitative analysis of how effectively PCT is targetting emissions in the sectors they 

are generated across the province was conducted using simple percentages. This consists of a 

comparison between the 2007 and 2008 GHG inventories for the province of B.C., which were 

the datasets used to develop PCT’s offset strategy, and the 2010 offset portfolio. Qualitative data 

consists of 22 interviews with people who work in climate change research, carbon finance, 

industry, government and public service that are knowledgeable about the subject area and/or 

have had direct dealings with Pacific Carbon Trust. Their responses have been used to analyze 

the organization’s effectiveness. Indicators include responses to some yes or no questions but 

mainly consist of interviewees’ perspectives regarding the program’s effectiveness. Indicators of 

PCT’s effectiveness in terms of stimulating the local green economy and helping position B.C. 

as a green innovation hub are also qualitative, based on interviewees’ knowledge and 

perceptions. 

A grounded theory approach has been used in order to seek theory from the evidence 

revealed by this research. Three main principles guide the application of grounded theory 

methods. The first is varied analysis; there is a continual interplay between different levels of 
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analysis, with each affecting and validating the other over time. The second is grounded 

analysis; analysis begins with the raw data and proceeds systematically to higher levels of 

abstraction until theory is generated. The third is real-world applicability; the theory has this 

applicability because it is grounded in real-world data (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). According to 

Strauss and Corbin (1998, p. 81), “if elsewhere similar conditions obtain, then approximately 

similar consequences should occur”. Grounded theory is commonly used by social researchers 

across a wide range of disciplines, as researchers have come to see that only through 

ethnographic methods can the in situ reality of actual social settings be accessed and analyzed 

(Francis, 1999). 

Geertz noted that, for description to be meaningful to the outsider, it needed to be ‘thick’. 

Strauss and Corbin (1998, p. 74) note that Geertz’s thick description is different from the 

‘conceptual density’ of grounded theory, as this latter is concerned with the “richness of concept 

development and relationships” arising from familiarity with the data, whereas the former places 

its emphasis on the process of description (and interpretation). 

The data offers an in-depth depiction of participants’ worldview that is both 

generalizable and replicable (Neuman & Robson, 2007). The premise is that these participants 

have provided the best data to evaluate the program regarding the goal of helping transition to a 

low carbon future, which includes stimulating the local green economy. Grounded theory 

analysis also helped uncover strategies to improve future performance both in securing high 

quality offset projects and strategies to help position B.C. as a green innovation hub.  

A purposive sample of interviewees was chosen from the sectors identified for the 

purposes this research. This sampling technique facilitates an in-depth investigation to reveal 
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how key actors deliberately selected for the information they can provide understand the issues 

being studied (Maxwell, 1997; Neuman & Robson, 2007). This sampling method ensures data is 

collected from a diverse yet representative set of sources that can offer comparability (Teddlie & 

Yu, 2007). This technique was selected to yield a greater depth of information and insight about 

the effectiveness of the program being studied, including high quality narrative data from these 

carefully selected sources (Teddlie & Yu, 2007). Purposive samples are the most commonly 

used form of non-probabilistic sampling, and their size typically relies on the concept of 

“saturation” or the point at which no new information or themes are observed in the data (Guest, 

Bunce & Johnson, 2006). Between two and four PCT offset proponents, suppliers (organizations 

that have taken advantage of offset funding), Climate Action Secretariat (CAS) officials, carbon 

accounting experts, climate change policy experts and representatives from B.C. Public Sector 

Organizations (PSOs) were interviewed. A snowball sampling method was also used to 

complement the purposive sample; when certain names continued to come up in the course of 

conducting interviews, these people were also contacted for interviews. Snowball sampling is 

sometimes used in combination with purposive sampling to reach a network of people dealing 

with similar problems or issues (Neuman & Robson, 2007). In all, a total of 22 interviews were 

conducted, using open-ended questions to draw out the varied perspectives of participants 

regarding PCT’s successes, barriers and strategies to improve future performance.  

A ‘modified Delphi’ technique was also used to conduct this research. The Delphi 

technique is an iterative process that seeks to gain the most reliable consensus of an ‘expert 

panel’ where there is contradictory or insufficient information (Powell, 2003). Experts are 

considered to be a group of informed individuals, specialists in their field or those who have 
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knowledge about a specific subject (Keeney, Hasson & McKenna, 2001). In this case, semi-

structured interviews with a purposive sample of experts and professionals working in the fields 

of climate change, carbon finance, private industry and the public sector  (of whom experts and 

professionals working in the field?) were used to identify trends in the perspectives of 

interviewees. 

This research was conducted with a heavy emphasis on triangulation. Triangulation 

combines more than one approach to study a research question or questions in support of 

producing more reliable data (Neuman & Robson, 2007). In this case, both qualitative and 

quantitative methods were used to collect and analyze very different types of data. The use of 

complementary methods in triangulation is a means of reducing bias to produce more 

comprehensive data. This common social science approach supports the acceptance of grounded 

theory by establishing a more complete and valid picture than one method or data type could, 

especially when a topic is being studied in a relatively short period of time (Karsten & Jehn, 

2009). Qualitative analysis was used to expand on trends uncovered by quantitative analysis and 

to help confirm and interpret original prepositions (Greene & McClintock, 1985; Neuman & 

Robson, 2007). Subsequent supplemental qualitative data analysis also helped enrich and 

enhance earlier findings to offer unique perspectives or explanations not yet considered 

(Neuman & Robson, 2007). 

All but one of the qualitative interviews were conducted over the phone and recorded for 

accuracy and to facilitate direct quotes. The remaining interview was based on the respondent’s 

published writings on the topic with the permission of this participant. Each of the other 21 

interviews lasted approximately an hour and each interviewee was asked the same 14 questions, 
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which are attached as Appendix A. Respondents have varied backgrounds that include climate 

change research, carbon finance, industry, government and public service but share an interest in 

and knowledge of PCT, with many having had direct dealings with the organization. Due to the 

diversity of respondents’ backgrounds, there were some questions certain interviewees felt they 

were not qualified to answer, but most answered all the questions asked. Percentage data is 

based on all responses to particular questions. Five additional background interviews were also 

conducted with CAS and PCT staff, to clarify points raised in the original interviews.  

This evaluation was designed to identify trends and barriers to PCT achieving its 

mandate and its potential to help transition B.C. to a low carbon future, along with best practices 

and strategies to address identified barriers. By generating recommendations and topics for 

further research, another important goal was to contribute to emerging theory and evidence-

based practice in B.C. and other jurisdictions considering policy options to address climate 

change. What follows next is an analysis of the quantitative data and then the quantitative.  
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Quantitative Results 

This was the first year PCT was charged with acquiring enough offset projects to make 

the government of B.C. carbon-neutral. This target was met midway through 2011, which is one 

quantitative indicator of effectiveness. PCT helped the BC government achieve carbon-neutrality 

for 2010 by retiring 730,000 tonnes of GHGs, which was the first year of its mandate, despite a 

tight timeline and an ambitious learning curve for staff. However as the pie charts that follow 

show, there is a mismatch between the sectors where emissions are generated and where offsets 

have been purchased. Data reflecting where GHGs are generated in B.C. is included for 2007 

and 2008 because PCT based its targets on data for these two years. PCT data is shown for the 

2010 offset portfolio, which is the first year B.C. government operations were declared carbon-

neutral as a result of offsetting. 

Even though the transportation sector generates the highest emissions in B.C., PCT has 

no offsets in this category. According to PCT, this is because individual transportation emission 

sources are so small and diffuse, making these emissions difficult to measure in order to 

establish a baseline. Aggregation has also reportedly been a problem. Large fleets of vehicles 

that make regular trips and whose operators have the ability to properly monitor emissions are 

ideal for this type of project. PCT does have some aggregated transportation offsets either 

confirmed or in the works for 2011 but staff admit the first year’s portfolio was more focussed 

on large projects in order to meet the government’s target.  

There are also very few offsets in the next largest emissions sector, stationary 

combustion sources, which come from stationary devices that combust solid, liquid or gaseous 

fuel to generate heat or electricity. This category includes the GHGs produced by natural gas 
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production. Meanwhile industrial process offsets covering emissions from chemical reactions 

used in industry, are over represented. The biggest category of PCT offsets by far is forestry or 

afforestation and deforestation, even though this sector is only responsible for 5% of emissions 

in the province.  

The fact that PCT’s portfolio does not mirror where emissions are actually occurring in 

B.C. reflects some of the challenges the organization faced in pursuing projects to invest in. 

According to PCT, the biggest limiting factor has been a lack of protocols for certain types of 

activities. There was also not enough lead time to allow the corporation to be overly choosy so 

the “low hanging fruit” was picked instead with a focus on larger projects that would help PCT 

meet its target.  
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Qualitative Results 

Pacific Carbon Trust has enabled the B.C government to become carbon-neutral for the 

year 2010 by offsetting approximately 730,000 tonnes of GHG emissions generated in the public 

sector (Pacific Carbon Trust, 2011). While total emissions in the province are more than a 

hundred times higher at 66.9 megatonnes (Government of B.C., 2009), becoming the first senior 

government in North America to become carbon neutral (Pacific Carbon Trust 2011) allows the 

Province to show leadership and use this initiative as a demonstration project in support of 

ecological, social and economic objectives.  

The question of whether PCT has been effective is complex. Most respondents (76%) 

believe PCT has been successful in achieving emissions reductions that would not have 

otherwise taken place. Of the remaining 24%, 14% say PCT has not been successful in achieving 

this goal, while 10% answered “yes and no”, indicating they believed some offsets projects were 

more effective or valid than others.  

When asked whether PCT has been successful at promoting green employment, 23% did 

not know enough about this to be able to answer. Of those that did answer, 65% said yes, while 

23% said no and 12% responded “somewhat”. In contrast, 90% of respondents believe PCT is 

helping position B.C. as a green innovation hub and a centre for carbon expertise. 

While many interviewees are skeptical about whether the carbon-neutral 

government/PCT framework could work at the federal level, when asked to consider this 

question without assuming the current federal government or economic climate, 77% of 

participants responded that they do see potential. Of those who did not, one carbon finance 

expert said there might be limited potential for a similar framework to pilot a national offset 
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market, but this would not be the best approach. According to this participant, a more useful 

strategy would be to let existing regional offset markets self-organize, with the federal 

government creating a rule set and providing an immediate marketplace for existing and new 

buyers. Many interviewees raised logistical questions, mostly around how existing carbon 

markets would co-exist with a federal system and how the need for different types of offsets in 

different regions would be addressed. One interviewee questioned the validity of all offsets and 

did not see any value in the framework at any level. 

Several strong themes emerged when interviewees were asked what they believe the 

most important elements are or should be in any public policy designed to address climate 

change. More than half of respondents talked about the need for a market mechanism and/or 

incentives (54%), with several specifically naming carbon pricing (27%). The next most 

common element interviewees consider essential is communication (41%). This is closely 

followed by policy certainty (32%) and transparency (32%). Several interviewees emphasized 

the need for equity or fairness (18%), an integrated policy framework (18%) and strong 

leadership (14%) in climate change action. The importance of taking a multi-sectoral approach 

was also expressed (9%). 

Some respondents (29%) have misgivings about the value of forestry offsets, which 

offset emissions caused by deforestation (carbon releases at the time of deforestation and the 

residual decay of dead organic matter) and provide carbon sequestration from afforestation (new 

trees absorbing and storing CO2 from the atmosphere). However 79% of interviewees believe 

these offsets are as valuable as any other carbon reduction strategy, if done properly. Most of 

those familiar with B.C.’s Forest Carbon Offset Protocol (FCOP) said they believed this protocol 
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provided a high level of reassurance regarding the quality of these offsets. Several participants 

went on to say they believe these offsets are often more valuable than most other types because 

of the important co-benefits they provide, such as the promotion of biodiversity, cleaner air and 

water. 

Barriers to the effectiveness of PCT were expressed throughout the interviews, rather 

than in response to one question. One of the most commonly cited barriers is the image problem 

PCT has suffered over PSOs funding controversial offsets in the private sector, particularly with 

respect to additionality. Many respondents expressed a desire for public bodies to be able to 

access financing to invest in pollution reduction schemes to reduce their own emissions. Others 

maintained purchasing offsets is more efficient but went on to complain that this strategy is 

poorly explained even within the public sector. 

Skills development is another barrier identified by several interviewees, with some 

saying B.C. needs more qualified people to work in the carbon market. The fact that PCT is 

subject to political change is another identified barrier, often cited by the same interviewees who 

consider policy certainty to be a crucial component in any climate change action strategy.  

The price of carbon was also frequently identified as a barrier, with many interviewees 

insisting it must be higher to effect real change. Most insisted PCT must be willing to pay more 

in order to make the business case for offsets. It was also pointed out that paying a higher price 

would encourage more complex and innovative projects. 

When asked whether exposure to green initiatives at work actually influence people to 

embrace greener choices in their personal lives, many interviewees pointed out that this can only 

happen if realistic options to improve behaviour are readily available. This underscores the need 
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for a massive paradigm shift to support the kinds of behaviour change programs like PCT are 

designed to encourage. 
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Discussion  

Praise 

A local carbon market has been established and PCT has succeeded in making the B.C. 

government carbon neutral. Interviewees who have had personal dealings with PCT describe 

staff as a smart and capable team that has worked hard to master difficult carbon finance issues. 

This field was new to most PCT team members, who many interviewees agree overcame a steep 

learning curve to ultimately achieve a challenging target. One interviewee said PCT has been 

much more effective than a private offset packager would have been for three main reasons: 

PCT is able to tackle more complex projects with government support, PCT is willing to take on 

these complex offsets because of policy incentives to set long term precedents, and PCT has 

been faster and more nimble than a private offset provider would have been. Another 

interviewee noted PCT has helped jumpstart the market and mitigate skittishness about offsets in 

certain sectors, including forestry and oil and gas. 

Criticism 

Climate change responses must be designed and implemented by engaging a variety of 

stakeholders to collaborate on how best to achieve desirable yet realistic futures (Dale, 2001). 

The quality and nature of some offsets in the 2010 portfolio was questioned by a number of 

interviewees, with several expressing concerns about the additionality of at least one offset, 

although various examples were cited. Other interviewees criticized PCT for using funds 

generated from PSOs to buy offsets from companies whose image is in conflict with that of the 

green economy. Some respondents who recognized why PCT chose to invest in these offsets still 
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believe the negative perception of these projects has been harmful to the government’s climate 

change agenda.  

Carbon Pricing and Price Certainty 

Information about the serious nature of climate change and actions that can be taken to 

address this problem are unfortunately not enough to stimulate behavior change in individuals 

(Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Decision makers around the world are talking about making 

commitments to policies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions via market-based mechanisms 

(Fischer, 2003) but non-compulsory policies alone do not work, mainly due to free riders and the 

tendency for energy efficiency to encourage greater energy use (Carbonell, 2008; Simpson, 

Jaccard & Rivers, 2007).  

A majority of Canadians (80%) believe in the science behind climate change and 

generally support taking action on this issue with policy options that put a price on carbon, even 

if it means paying up to $50 per month in energy costs (Borick, Lachapelle & Rabe, 2011). The 

certainty carbon pricing offers can be a strong incentive in the private sector while ambiguity is 

a key concern for Canadian businesses (Belfry Munroe, 2010). If stakeholders understand the 

need for carbon pricing and are willing to pay, carbon pricing policies have the potential to act 

as a key driver to reduce GHG emissions. 

A common theme that emerged from stakeholder interviews is that PCT needs to pay 

more money per tonne to compete with the “business as usual” scenario. A working paper 

released by The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

recommends harmonizing carbon pricing across sectors and increasing the role of market 
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mechanisms such as carbon markets (Jamet, 2011). Jurisdictions with more carbon intensive 

energy sources such as coal-fired generating plants have more low hanging fruit to pick and can 

therefore afford to pay lower prices. It is more expensive to find emissions reductions in B.C. 

because of the abundance of available hydroelectric energy. Several interviewees emphasized 

that the decision whether to pursue an offset often comes down to the price of carbon and PCT 

needs to pay more, especially given the high cost of project development. 

Integrated Policy Response 

Policy consistency at multiple levels of government can lead to highly effective climate 

change policy (Burch, 2009). In B.C, the Climate Action Secretariat is the lead agency 

responsible for coordinating a range of climate change initiatives across all major government 

functions (Government of B.C. 2007; Harford, 2008). The government’s climate change strategy 

framework offers organizations incentives to reduce their ecological footprint while reducing 

reputational risks. As part of this framework, a targetted policy instrument like PCT can help 

create infrastructure and expertise during a period of transition and promote further gains under 

cap and trade. Implemented and monitored in conjunction with a range of other policy 

initiatives, PCT offset projects have the potential to help change B.C.’s pathway in support of 

sustainable development (Dusyk et al., 2009).  

Most effective action on climate change is being made at the regional and local levels 

(Marshall, 2008; Simpson, Jaccard & Rivers, 2007) and the B.C. framework is a case in point. 

The government is attempting to tackle climate change at the regional level with a strategy that 

includes the continent’s first large-scale carbon tax and a tradable emissions permit system with 
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a hard cap for large final emitters. Cap and trade is tentatively set to launch in B.C. sometime in 

2012 as part of the Western Climate Initiative (Heaps, 2011), providing another market–based 

incentive mechanism with a compulsory component (Simpson, Jaccard & Rivers, 2007).  

Fostering an emerging offset market has helped make B.C. government operations 

carbon-neutral, while providing incentives for other organizations to reduce their emissions. 

PCT offsets can offer a competitive advantage as companies prepare for cap and trade. For some 

offset suppliers, there is also reduced exposure to the carbon tax. In other cases, emissions not 

covered by the carbon tax are mitigated. Either way, emissions are reduced or avoided while 

greater demand is generated for more transformative technologies and practices.  

The overall mitigation impact of PCT is modest, since even a carbon-neutral government 

is reducing GHG emissions by less than 1% of the emissions generated across the province each 

year. Most interviewees believe establishing a carbon market has been an important PCT 

achievement. There is potential to expand this market, although how this will be accomplished is 

unclear as the next steps may not be the exclusive purview of PCT. 

As Doppelt and others have pointed out, path dependency is a major barrier to 

sustainable change (Doppelt, 2003; Dusyk et al., 2009). PCT and the carbon-neutral framework, 

along with the provincial carbon tax and a variety of other initiatives are attempts to control how 

resources are distributed, while the provincially funded Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions 

(PICS) shapes how information is gathered and ideally, how decisions are made (Doppelt, 

2003). As such, PICS research must also be integrated into the government’s response. 

Challenges related to path dependency include fragmentation, jurisdictional gaps, competing 

interests and inter-organizational communication. These must be overcome to facilitate ongoing 
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collaboration on the climate change file (Dale, 2001). This is important for practical reasons, as 

research shows successful environmental management depends largely on the implementation of 

better institutional arrangements for controlling unwanted behaviour and creating incentives for 

more sustainable behaviour (Dale 2001; Hilborn & Ludwig, 1993). Whatever public policy 

efforts are made in the future to build on the local carbon market, they must be coordinated with 

other existing and planned climate change initiatives.  

Economic Stimulation and Green Jobs 

Being proactive about climate change is an economically efficient business strategy. 

Recent reports published by the UN Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). The reports 

call for energy efficiency, renewable energy and carbon dioxide capture and storage (CCS) 

projects as part of an integrated strategy to reduce GHG emissions that can also reduce costs and 

enhance competitiveness and productivity (International Institute for Sustainable Development, 

2011). PCT funds such projects, helping demonstrate that carbon reduction can be an 

economically attractive option.  

PCT offsets have helped create a limited number of green jobs but the organization has 

much greater potential to help stimulate the local green economy by influencing cultural norms 

and behaviour in an emerging carbon market. Researchers at the Brookings Institute have found 

that while the clean economy is widely praised for its job creation potential, activities and jobs 

that have environmental benefit pervade all sectors of the economy, and are therefore difficult to 

define and measure. The clean economy does however offer more opportunities and better pay 

for low and middle skilled workers than the economy as a whole (Muro, 2011).  
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The BC Federation of Labour has called on the provincial government to develop a 

strategy that includes an agenda for creating green jobs (Cherewayko, 2011). PCT offsets have 

triggered a limited amount of employment and other economic activity in the offset market for 

suppliers, carbon accounting professionals, engineers, lawyers and project developers. Several 

interviewees commented that PCT has not fully tapped its potential to help expand an already 

active local green economy. Hundreds of companies are developing new green technologies and 

implementing innovative low-carbon practices (Globe Foundation, 2010b) and PCT could play a 

greater part in stimulating the kind of activity that can grow the local green job market. One 

interviewee offered the following criticism: “There hasn’t been a sell from PCT or the Province 

that the carbon economy requires different jobs with different skills.” The same interviewee 

complained holistic forester jobs related to the Darkwoods improved forest management offset 

project have not been promoted, and noted ecotourism is another economic opportunity that 

could emerge from projects like Darkwoods. 

While the number of green jobs directly created by PCT projects is probably in the 

hundreds rather than the thousands (personal communication, September 30, 2011) it is 

important for the organization to be as inclusive as possible when opportunities for local green 

professionals come up. It is difficult to determine the degree to which this is already taking 

place. Several carbon finance experts believe PCT muddies the waters by providing consulting 

services to offset proponents and there is a strong belief among these interviewees that this takes 

work away from them. One interviewee complained PCT disadvantages local carbon accounting 

professionals by handing off to “expensive accounting firms that don’t know enough about the 

process”, adding “You don’t go to a dentist to get your car fixed. Why ask accountants if the 
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crap coming out of an anaerobic digester is reducing an appropriate number of GHGs as 

claimed?” According to PCT, staff has helped guide proponents through the process of 

developing a potentially viable offset but will do less of this over time as the industry matures.  

Expanding Carbon Expertise 

Many interviewees noted how difficult it is for people to learn about carbon finance. If 

professionals find it confusing, the task of explaining this complex topic to the general public is 

even more daunting. If the most effective way to reduce emissions in the public sector in order 

to show leadership is in fact through the purchase of carbon offsets, this should be clearly 

explained and widely communicated. Climate Action Secretariat and other government 

representatives can join the conversation and help explain PCT. More public outreach is needed 

to make people aware of why PCT and their activities are designed to be a benefit to society, 

rather than a liability for cherished public institutions like hospitals and schools.  

Several interviewees identified the lack of qualified professionals with carbon expertise 

as a barrier to PCT offsets. To better capitalize on this potential, PCT can interact more closely 

with the developers of carbon finance education programs. To provide more targetted education 

about climate change and carbon markets, the CAS and PCT can collaborate with public and 

post-secondary institutions. One interviewee suggested the Minister of Advanced Education 

could write a letter of expectation to institution presidents with a set of deliverables that includes 

new programming in this area. The same interviewee added this type of education should also be 

offered in the public school system because “learning about carbon credits shouldn’t be as hard 

as it is right now.” Initiatives where employers and training institutions collaborate to match 
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labour demand with supply are needed to meet B.C.’s growing demand for green jobs (Globe 

Foundation, 2010a) and PCT could play an important role in this collaboration. 

Leading by Example 

The obvious mismatch between the where sectors GHGs are most generated across B.C. 

and the sectors represented in PCT’s portfolio compromises the organization’s effectiveness in 

demonstrating how to approach mitigation. It is a problem of perception because more balance 

in the portfolio would allow PCT and the CAS to better exploit the value of showing all sectors 

how some of the more challenging projects can be done. As the pie charts in the quantitative 

results section illustrate, there is a very different distribution of projects across sectors, which 

emphasizes the challenges proponents will continue to face in this emerging carbon market.  

Ideally, in the words of one interviewee, “climate change action should include social 

equity, atmospheric benefit and not harm biodiversity.” This is the sort of offset selection criteria 

that could help build a strong and credible profile for PCT and the government’s green agenda. 

The same interviewee added “PCT should build on successes like the Darkwoods (improved 

forest management) project, which has protected 55,000 hectares of forest, includes biodiversity 

benefits and has created forestry certification jobs.” Another interviewee explained that because 

PCT has very limited resources the organization should be using a strategic pilot project 

approach “targetting the industries where the pollution is to show the technology works and 

encourage a multiplier effect.”  
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Communication 

Communication not only ranked highly as a policy priority, it was mentioned often in 

discussion, with many interviewees insisting PCT must do a better job of telling its story. 

Several pointed out “good news” offset projects are not as high profile as they should be, while 

offsets with bad optics have been generating negative publicity for a green initiative that is 

poorly understood by the public. Polling indicates taxpayers are willing to make sacrifices in 

support of carbon pricing if they believe the money will be used to fund public investment in 

green infrastructure and other environmental initiatives (Gunster, 2010; BBC, 2007; Field 

Research Corporation, 2007). Researchers have also found people tend to base their decision 

making on current information, rather than more probabilistic data about the future 

consequences of current action and delays. When asked what the most serious problem facing 

the world in the future would be if nothing is done to stop it, most people name the environment 

and climate change, even though they consider the economy a more important immediate 

problem (Swim, 2011). This makes it crucial for policy makers to build visualization into 

climate change communications, encouraging people to consider the future more explicitly. 

One interviewee suggested PCT should vigorously pursue more visible offsets like 

windmills and solar panels in high traffic areas to increase public awareness of sustainable 

investments. Another interviewee insisted any public policy to address climate change must 

“engage at the consumer level so people see the transformational aspect of it. Consumer 

motivation has to be impacted.” This interviewee emphasized that carbon finance is a growth 

sector in the economy that spreads over several industries to help maintain their competitiveness. 

This is another “good news” story that has yet to fully emerge publicly. 
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A recent poll by Environics found Canadians want the current government to do more to 

combat climate change, and this framework offers an opportunity to show leadership while 

transitioning to a low carbon economy. Canadians rank climate change and environmental 

concerns as the world’s most pressing issue (Environics, 2011) while British Columbians 

support their government’s efforts to be proactive and set an example on this issue. A 2011 poll 

by the Pembina Institute found 70% of respondents want the province to continue showing 

leadership in climate change action policy and do not want the government to wait for other 

jurisdictions to embrace similar initiatives (Pembina Institute, 2011). Convincing economic and 

social arguments can be made in support of sustainability initiatives (Simpson, Jaccard & Rivers, 

2007) and PCT could be exploited as an example of a success story. Arguments for positive 

change must be communicated to a wide audience, putting pressure on industry and decision 

makers at all levels to make the required institutional changes, including international 

agreements (Hessing & Howlett, 2007).  

Few people understand what PCT does and why. Even members of the public sector are 

confused about why offsets are more effective than direct investments in emission reduction 

projects within the organizations (PSOs) that are required to purchase offsets for their annual 

emissions. Right now, if the average British Columbian is aware of PCT, it is likely as a result of 

the negative media coverage the organization has received, characterizing some of the biggest 

offset projects as hospitals and schools going without to fund advantages for large, profitable 

companies in the private sector. PCT has funded projects to reduce emissions for some of B.C.'s 

biggest industrial GHG emitters (Fletcher, 2011). One often cited example of an offset with bad 

optics is the Encana project, partly because the natural gas producer’s core activities contribute 
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to global warming but also because several interviewees question the additionality of the 

company’s offset. This means they believe the Encana’s state-of-the-art technology to recover 

natural gas produced during drilling operations would have been implemented without the offset.  

Part of this can be addressed by more careful offset selection. Pacific Carbon Trust was under 

great pressure to meet its initial target and major resource-based companies offered large and 

easy-to-package offset projects, but negative public perception has hurt the image of PCT and 

the B.C. government’s climate change strategy. Beyond the selection of more publicly palatable 

offset projects, the benefits PCT provides need to be communicated clearly to a much wider 

audience.  

Many critics have complained the transfer of taxpayers’ money to large polluters hurts 

the ability of PSOs to green their own operations (Fletcher, 2011; MacLeod, 2011.) The 

argument that offsets provide a more efficient investment in terms of total emissions reduced per 

dollar spent has largely been lost in the discussion, at least in the public realm. The B.C. 

government is already looking at ways to address the negative perceptions associated with PSOs 

funding offsets in the private sector for profitable companies and is even re-visiting the notion of 

requiring public bodies to be carbon neutral (MacLeod, 2011). Not surprisingly, some PSO 

representatives expressed a strong desire to access financing to reduce their own emissions as an 

alternative to purchasing offsets. Public sector organizations previously had at least the option of 

applying for funding under the Public Sector Energy Conservation Agreement (PSECA), a 

partnership between BC Hydro and the province that provided funding to help PSOs reduce their 

own GHGs. However, that program was not renewed in 2011. Environment Minister Terry Lake 

maintains carbon neutrality is an important way for the government to demonstrate leadership 
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but the Minister recently said changes are needed regarding how PSOs reduce their emissions 

(MacLeod, 2011). There are indications a new fund may soon be available to help public bodies 

access financing to reduce their own operating emissions, helping these organizations avoid the 

carbon tax and the purchase of offsets for any emissions they can mitigate themselves (Fletcher, 

2011).  

Disagreement over the Value of Forestry Offsets 

The need for better communication extends to explaining how forestry carbon offsets 

work, to reassure stakeholders and the general public that such offsets are real, additional, 

properly monitored and that funds have been set aside as insurance against possible future 

losses. Some interviewees, including climate change experts, are leery of forestry offsets. One 

expressed concerns about the permanence of some forestry offsets and said there are too many 

types with varying quality. Another warned of how difficult it can be to establish an accurate 

baseline, saying forestry offsets are too complex and adding “the B.C. forest moves in and out of 

carbon positive and carbon negative sink status”.  

Most interviewees who are familiar with B.C.’s recently developed forestry carbon offset 

protocol (FCOP) have confidence in the protocol’s validity and integrity. In fact, many 

expressed a strong belief that forestry projects are actually more valuable because of the co-

benefits they provide, including biodiversity, air and water quality. A recent study published in 

the journal Science highlights the role forests play in reducing atmospheric carbon levels and 

found forests absorb more carbon dioxide than previously thought as trees lock surprisingly 

large amounts of carbon away in their trunks and roots (Fogarty, 2011). Details about B.C.’s 
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forestry carbon offset protocol that might reassure skeptics of the value of such projects are also 

missing from the public discussion of PCT. 

Improving Access for Proponents 

High administrative costs are a major deterrent for prospective proponents who would 

like to develop offset projects for PCT. Many interviewees expressed the need for PCT to create 

financial models with more manageable costs to encourage the development of smaller scale 

projects. Several also suggested PCT should invest in community-based offsets while taking 

steps to encourage and support aggregation. This may also help boost the profile of what PCT 

and the CAS are doing. Other prospective proponents articulated the need for PCT to reach out 

by providing more information about what PCT is looking for in the offsets they seek. In the 

words of one carbon finance professional, PCT needs to be “more nurturing and patient with 

prospective proponents to help get some of the harder projects done.”  

Transitioning to a Low Carbon Future 

A combination of political leadership, vertical and horizontal policy integration, broad 

consultation and a large degree of public buy-in are needed to boost the performance and 

acceptance of initiatives like PCT. Such programs have the potential to help change how people 

think about climate change action and to positively influence behaviour in support of ecological, 

economic and social benefits. Climate change action has faced a number of barriers in recent 

years, including denial and apathy (McCright & Dunlap, 2003). International agreement and 

cooperation may be the ultimate goal but first it is necessary to influence cultural values and 

norms regarding the environment, our economy and social well being on an incremental basis 
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(Doppelt, 2003). PCT represents a starting point that can demonstrate success while building 

wider support and participation for a more sustainable pathway. However even a well planned 

and integrated approach must be evaluated periodically to ensure it is meeting its goals (Swart, 

Robinson & Cohen, 2003), highlighting the need for ongoing monitoring and improvement. 
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Recommendations  

• Launch a coordinated communications strategy to explain clearly and succinctly 

why this policy instrument exists, how it operates and why people should support 

it. The audience should be as broad as possible and all communications should 

include reassurances of policy certainty. 

Public policy to address climate change should be integrated across agencies and 

departments both horizontally and vertically. This includes an integrated communications 

strategy to express public values and explain governance priorities in support of a new paradigm 

focussed on sustainability. The fact that people are so engaged around the issue of climate 

change makes a strong case for communicating what PCT is attempting to accomplish in the 

transition to a low carbon economy. This is an opportunity to tell a compelling story that 

portrays the government as both leader and catalyst. More public outreach is needed to make 

people aware of how PCT activities benefit society now and what potential exists for future 

change. Ideally, this should be a joint initiative across government that includes the involvement 

of public educators.  

The topic is complex but the underlying story is not. It can be told simply to encourage 

support for the paradigm shift this program supports. How B.C. became the first public sector 

jurisdiction in North America to achieve carbon neutrality is a story yet to be told on a broad 

scale. The government’s belief that offsetting results in more efficient carbon reduction per 

dollar invested has not been widely covered in the media or even properly communicated within 

government. If the government believes in PCT, ongoing commitment to its activities will 

provide the policy certainty investors seek. 
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Communication must also be transparent so it is important to acknowledge past problems 

and explain how these are being addressed. If the negative criticism people have heard or read 

about PCT is ignored, future communications efforts may be perceived as dishonest or 

misleading. 

• Show leadership by launching a truly integrated policy response. 

The government can continue to show leadership by demonstrating proactive measures to 

combat climate change are available, accessible and treated as a priority. It is also crucial to 

show people how they can contribute to positive change in realistic ways. PCT can play an 

important role in this. 

• Engage stakeholders in developing new protocols and improving the way PCT 

operates to enhance performance and help position B.C. as a green innovation 

hub. This should include a focus on securing high quality of offset projects that 

more stakeholders will support. 

Once stakeholders better understand the rationale behind the framework and the model, 

there will be more opportunities to improve PCT operations and outcomes through the expansion 

of engagement networks and processes. There has been some stakeholder consultation in the 

development of PCT protocols but there should be a higher level of engagement to exploit the 

knowledge, insight and innovation of external actors. This will increase buy-in and lead to more 

sustainable outcomes. If more active collaboration from stakeholders is encouraged regarding 

how individual projects are sourced, developed and supported, this may lead to a substantially 

expanded market that includes more voluntary offsets. With 90% of interviewees already 

believing PCT is helping position B.C. as a green innovation hub, actively involving more 
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stakeholders can help build on this to reach a broader audience in the carbon community and 

beyond. 

• Invest more resources to encourage and support smaller and more innovative 

projects to increase ecological benefits and garner more support for PCT. This 

will also further stimulate the local green economy while helping position B.C. as 

a green innovation hub. Monitoring the success of this strategy is also necessary; 

both to justify the investment and keep the program on track. 

Administrative costs are a major deterrent to smaller and more innovative projects that 

could help improve the narrative for PCT. Now that the first year’s target has been met, there 

should be more focus on improving the quality of future offsets through creative aggregation and 

the development of new protocols to support projects that have not been done before. This will 

take time and money but the optics of such investment will be very important for enhancing the 

image of PCT, the CAS and the provincial climate change policy framework. PCT has 

tremendous potential to stimulate the low carbon economy by taking advantage of its access to 

low cost capital, since the government can borrow at roughly a 4% rate of interest, while private 

sector returns are expected to be between 10 and 20% and even more in some industries 

(personal communication, December 7, 2011). This allows PCT to make innovative technology 

investments, as they can afford to be a more “patient landlord” than the private sector, where the 

aggressive discount rate used to evaluate projects can unfairly inhibit proper technology choice.  

• Explore carbon finance education as a tool of engagement and a means to 

increase the green talent pool 
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Post-secondary institutions are starting to recognize the need to provide education that is 

relevant to carbon finance. PCT and the CAS could potentially be involved in an advisory 

capacity to help develop the knowledge base needed to encourage further growth in the market 

and better position B.C. as a source of green expertise. The current shortage of carbon finance 

expertise is an identified barrier PCT can help overcome. Some universities offer carbon finance 

courses through continuing education programs that could be expanded to meet the needs of the 

growing green job market. The climate change course prepared by PICS for government 

employees, “Climate Insights 101”, is an important resource. The first module is already 

available online. 

• Better target the sectors where emissions are being generated to demonstrate 

how such projects can be done. 

More work needs to be done to successfully target the sectors where emissions are being 

generated. While the match between where emissions most frequently occur and where offset 

projects are implemented will never be perfect, improving the balance should at least be a 

priority goal, to demonstrate that projects in even the most challenging sectors can be done. 

There is also tremendous potential to develop a narrative around the benefits and potential co-

benefits of innovative projects.  

• Pay more for better quality offsets. 

A push to find and fund projects the public supports should be part of the organization’s 

strategy to satisfy the underlying case for its existence. All interviewees who brought up carbon 

pricing agreed the price should be higher than what it is now to encourage the business case for 

innovative carbon offsets. 
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The concept of carbon neutrality is still novel but has tremendous potential to influence 

cultural norms and behaviour. If PCT is declared an important ongoing government priority, the 

organization should be given the resources required to improve its implementation, its overall 

performance and its image. This will require committed leadership, better communication and 

policy integration with other green initiatives. A strong, holistic strategy will promote 

understanding, acceptance and success in transitioning to a low carbon future. The fact that so 

many interviewees feel there is potential for this framework at the federal level is important. In 

order to be considered an effective option in other jurisdictions, this model has to be showcased 

and supported as a made-in-B.C. solution first.  
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Appendix A 

Qualitative Interview Questions 

1) What do you think are the most essential components of any public policy approach to 
address climate change?  
 

2) What are your thoughts about the PCT model versus other policy approaches to reducing 
emissions? 

 
3) How effective do you think this model is or has the potential to be? Please explain your 

answer. 
 

4) Do you see potential for this model at the federal level? 
 

5) What do you believe are some of the main barriers PCT has faced or still faces in 
securing offset projects to reduce GHG emissions in B.C.? 
 

6) Do you think PCT has been successful in achieving emissions that would not have 
otherwise taken place? 

 
7) Do you believe PCT has been successful at promoting green employment? Please explain 

your answer. 
 

8) Do you believe PCT is helping position B.C. as a green innovation hub and a centre for 
carbon expertise? Please explain your answer. 

 
9) If you do believe PCT is helping position B.C. as a green innovation hub, how would you 

describe the benefits? 
 
10) What, if any, are some of the barriers to green job creation associated with PCT offset 

projects and how do you think they could or should be addressed?  
 

11) How do you think PCT or any other public agency or ministry could better support green 
job growth in the offset sector? 
 

12) How do you think PCT could best secure more high quality offset projects in the future?  
 

13) Do you think forestry carbon offset projects are as valuable as any other carbon reduction 
strategy? 

 
14) Do you feel exposure to green policy/action at work transfers over into people’s personal 

perspective and behavior? Is this the case for you?  


